
Galway Lake Campers Association, Inc. 
25 Washington Road, Scotia, New York 12302 

A Privately Owned Membership Lake Located in Galway, New York 
 
  
           

June 13, 2015 
 
 
Dear Member, 

           
 
Welcome to the 2015 summer season at beautiful Galway Lake. The 2014-2015 drawdown was 
successful and refill was completed June 2, 2015 after the ice left on April 16th we experienced 38 
days without rain. I would like to thank Kurt Ladu, who volunteers his time and effort to monitor and 
control the level of Galway Lake. Due to Kurt’s diligence we all will enjoy a full lake this summer.  I 
would also like to remind you that if you leave a dock or boat on the lakebed you do so knowing it 
may be damaged or destroyed during the annual refill process.  
 
The Board is considering a deep drawdown for the winter of 2015-2106 to control Milfoil. Final 
decision on the drawdown will be made after the Lake Preservation Committee concludes a weed 
survey, in early summer 2015. Should a drawdown be needed for Milfoil control all Members will 
be notified so that they will have ample time to remove boats from the lake prior to initiating a late 
September drawdown. 
 
Lake Preservation 
Protecting our lake is at the forefront of the GLCA’s Lake Preservation Committee efforts. Bruce 
Kniskern and his committee dedicate a great deal of time throughout the year to ensure the health 
of Galway Lake. For further information on the work that is in process and suggestions on how you 
can help in protecting the quality of Galway Lake please be sure to read the Lake Preservation 
Committee Report for 2014 provided by the Committee as an enclosure to this letter, on the GLCA 
website and attend the Annual Meeting of the Association on July 11, 2015.  
 
Nutrients 
We dedicate a great deal of time and focus towards controlling weeds within the lake. This control 
is only part of the solution, reducing the total amount of nutrients allowed to enter and remain in 
Galway Lake is critical to our lake’s future. Each of us can positively impact the health of the lake 
by maintaining an effective septic system, eliminating the use of fertilizer on our property, not 
disposing of leaves and yard waste into the lake and by discouraging waterfowl from making 
Galway Lake their home. 
 
Please take note of the new Septic Pump Out program that is included with this letter as an 
addendum to the 2014 Lake Preservation report. This program has been initiated to provide 
homeowners with an incentive to have their tanks pumped and to receive a system observation 
from the pumper that can help them to better understand the condition of their current system. We 
will work our way around the lakeshore and then to the homes that are not on the shoreline. 
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Reminders 
While you and your family enjoy the lake this season please remember to abide by all laws when 
operating a boat on the lake. Please remember that a life preserver must be in the boat for each 
person on board. For your own safety a life preserver should be worn at all times you are in a boat. 
Boats with electric motors must be licensed with the State of New York. Identify your boat(s) and 
raft with your camp number in the event that they are found adrift they will be easily identified as 
belonging to you. Please use a “catch and release” policy if you are fishing for sport on the lake.  
 
We all value the peace and quiet of Galway Lake, so please be considerate of your neighbors 
while preserving this special place. Saratoga County has passed a local law opting-in to New York 
State’s “Sparkler” law signed by Governor Cuomo last fall.  The law allows for the use of sparklers 
and other novelty fireworks by individuals 18 years or older, including: cylindrical fountains; cone 
fountains; wooden sparklers; party poppers; and snappers.  Firecrackers, bottle rockets, roman 
candles, spinners and aerial devices remain illegal across the state.  Please be considerate of 
your neighbors when using any of the above legal fireworks. 
 
It is especially important that you have your home identified with numbers and letters that are at 
least three (3) inches high and clearly visible so that emergency services can find your home in the 
event of an emergency.  Any Grove where year-round residency exists has the responsibility for 
maintaining its roads to allow year-round access of emergency vehicles and personnel. The 
Galway Lake Fire Department needs a minimum clearance of 14 feet to navigate its equipment 
to your home. If your road is not maintained with the proper minimum clearance you are greatly 
increasing the likelihood of disaster.  
 
In order to control our operating costs and provide regular communications the GLCA would like to 
know your interest in receiving email communications. Each mailing costs the GLCA approximately 
$600, making it prohibitive to send regular communications. As email has almost zero cost to the 
Association, we will be able to communicate with you on a regular basis. If you are interested in 
regular emails please let us know by sending an email to grundell@nycap.rr.com. We will continue 
to send the annual letter via the U.S. Postal Service. 

 
2015 – 2016 GLCA Budget 
This year the Board has approved a tentative assessment per camp of $220. This assessment 
level will provide for a prudent budget that includes funding for the capital reserve fund to meet 
future capital expenditures. Following is the tentative budget for 2015-2016. If this budget is 
approved at the Annual Lake Association Meeting that will be held at the Ruback’s Grove Pavilion 
on Saturday July 11, 2015 at 7:00PM, the assessment per camp will be: $200. 
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2015-2016 Budget 
 
 

 

I would like to encourage you to attend the annual meeting on July 11th to understand more about 
the lake and present any questions or concerns that you may have with regard to Galway Lake. If 
you are unable to attend please use the proxy provided below to designate someone else to 
represent your interest. Please send your proxy to Ms. Lois Seyse, Clerk, 25 Washington Road, 
Scotia, New York, 12302. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
J. Glen Rundell, 
President 
 

 
--PROXY-- 

To: Ms. Lois B. Seyse, Clerk 
  Galway Lake Campers Association, Inc. 
  25 Washington Road 
  Scotia, New York   12302 
 
I hereby appoint _____________________________________________ to act for me in matters 
to be enacted at the July 11, 2015 Annual Meeting of the GLCA. 
 
My Grove is ____________________________ Signed:______________________ 
My camp number is ______________________ Date:________________________ 

 
Please sign and return this proxy if you do not plan to attend the meeting 

Taxes $34,000.00 
Legal $5,000.00 
Audit & Tax Preparation 
Donations 
Directory 

$3,000.00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000.00 

Insurance   $38,000.00 
Maintenance $4,000.00 
Clerk Office Expenses $5,000.00 
Federation of Lakes Dues $650.00 
Capital Reserve Fund $10,000.00 
Water Testing 
Launch Maintenance 
Engineering Study – (to address 
DEC Dam Requirements) 
Waterfowl Management 
Pump Out Program 
Contingency 
 

$8,500.00 
$1,500.00 

 
$10,000.00 

$2,000.00 
$15,000.00 

$5,000.00 

 $145,650.00 
  



                   Galway Lake Campers Association Inc.      
                Lake Preservation Committee Report for 2014                
                                            
General:                                               
 Galway Lake continues to be a great recreational lake, but, its’ future is threatened by excessive nutrients and 
bacteria from external sources, that studies have concluded are primarily attributed to marginal or failing septic 
systems along the lakes’ shoreline.                             
 The scope of this problem has been clearly illustrated over the past few years by the growing number of 
shoreline areas that are now impaired by aggressive aquatic plant/ algae growth or found unfit for recreational 
activity due unsafe levels of fecal bacteria. Two (2) of the most extensively impaired shorelines are in the 
Dedrick-Pollock and Adabar –B Sections.                 
 The following is a discussion of recent actions to identify and correct some of the major septic failures along 
the shorelines in these Sections:          
                                            
Dedrick-Pollock:                                  
 The Dedrick-Pollock Section includes the shoreline around the West Bay Inlet which is a major source of the 
lakes’ surface water.                                                                                    
 During the early part of the 2014 summer season, the Association conducted a series of water tests in West 
Bay Cove to determine the safety of cove water following a major septic system failure. The lab analysis of 
these water samples indicated the presence of unsafe fecal coliform levels and other potential fecal coliform 
sources along the Cove shoreline.                 
 Water tests were then geographically expanded to confirm earlier findings and to determine the location of 
the other septic system failures that could be responsible for the unsafe fecal coliform levels and the aggressive 
weed and algae growth in the cove and along the Dedrick- Pollock shoreline.              
 The results of these tests suggested several locations for potential septic system failures.                
 Following a review of test findings, the Galway Code Enforcement Officer directed that several shoreline 
septic systems be inspected by a Professional Engineer (PE). So far, these inspections have found 3 septic 
systems in total failure and 1 not in compliance with current standards. Two (2) of these systems have been 
replaced and 2 others are scheduled for replacement in the spring of 2015.     
 Future water tests will continue to be conducted along the Dedrick-Pollock shoreline until fecal coliform 
levels meet NY state standards for safe recreational use.                                
                                                                           
Adabar-B:                                                
 The Adabar-B Section extends along the northwest shoreline of North Bay to the Chucktanunda Creek Inlet, 
which is the major source of surface water entering Galway Lake.              
 For the past several years, bacteria and aggressive weed/ algae growth have degraded recreational activity in 
the shoreline waters of this Section.                                                      
 A recent consultant study examined 14 lots along the Adabar-B shoreline and found that 7 of the 14 lots were 
likely contributing bacteria to the lake and 9 of the 14 were likely contributing significant amounts of 
nutrients.                                                                    
 During the 2014 summer season a series of water tests were conducted to follow up on some study findings. 
So far, water tests have identified at least of 3 septic systems that may be contributing unsafe levels of fecal 
coliform and significant nutrients to the shoreline waters of the Section. Further testing will be conducted to 
confirm these findings and identify other septic systems contributing to the impaired shoreline.      



Conclusions:                                
 During the past several years the Association has stressed that the future health and safety of our lake will 
depend, in large part, on Campers insuring that their septic systems are properly designed, operated and 
maintained. It is evident that many Campers have failed to heed this advice and therefore are compelling the 
Association to expend significant resources to address septic related bacteria and/or nutrient issues.  
 The “Fecal Coliform Water Testing Program” has proven to be an effective tool for identifying some of 
the failed septic systems along the lake shoreline that contribute to the bacteria and nutrients which degrade 
the safety and recreational quality of the lake.  However, this Program is slow, labor intensive, costly and only 
effective in identifying major septic failures.               
 More needs to be done to mitigate the growing volume of septic waste degrading or contaminating the 
ground and surface water entering the lake and to identify marginal or failing septic systems before they 
become a problem for the lake.                         
 The “Septic Pump Out Program” suggested by Rich Colucciello at the 2014 Campers Meeting would 
address this requirement and complement the Fecal Coliform Water Testing Program by:   
 1.Pumping of thousands of gallons of septic waste from septic tanks on shoreline lots. This should 
substantially reduce the volume of treated wastewater containing bacteria and nutrients currently entering the 
lake via ground and surface water.          
 2. Providing Program participants with a report of pumper observations concerning the condition and 
operation of their septic systems. This information will hopefully motivate owners to correct any deficiencies 
noted before their systems become part of the lakes’ water quality problem.     
                         
Future Actions:                  
   1. The Association will increase funding for the FC Water Testing Program in 2015 to insure that it remains 
a viable tool for addressing nutrient and bacteria issues. However, the impact of manpower, weather and lab 
limitations will constrain the expansion of this Program to any significant degree. Therefore, priority will be 
given to completing ongoing efforts and then to addressing other impaired shorelines.                                
   2. Pending funding, the Shoreline Septic Pump Out Program will be implemented during the 2015 summer 
season.  A discussion of the Program is attached.                        
   3. Dr. Bruce Rowell has prepared the attached information paper that is intended to facilitate a better 
understanding of phosphorus which is the key nutrient involved with the aggressive weed and algae growth in 
Galway Lake.             
                     
Bruce Kniskern, Lake Preservation Committee        
                   
NOTE: Anyone interested in assisting with the Water Test Program should contact Bruce Kniskern (882 -
6166) or Dr. Bruce Rowell (484-788-9411). Participation requires availability during the morning hours 
(Monday thru Thursday) and access to a small boat.           
         

Attachments:             
 1. “Galway Lake Septic Pump Out Program”              
 2. “How Phosphorus is impacting the health of our lake and what we are doing about it” 



 

 

Galway&Lake&Septic&Pump&Out&Program&&&&&! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Background:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Environmental!studies!have!shown!that!shoreline!septic!systems!are!responsible!for!

most!of!the!nutrients!that!promote!aggressive!weed!and!algae!growth!in!Galway!Lake.!!

Association!initiatives!to!address!the!shoreline!septic!issue!have!involved!strengthening!

the!Town!Zoning!Ordinance!provisions!that!address!the!inspection!of!septic!systems!in!

the!Lake!District!and!the!establishment!of!a!Bacteria!Monitoring!Program!to!help!

identify!significant!septic!system!failures!along!impaired!segments!of!the!lake!shoreline.!

These!initiatives!are!helping!to!reduce!the!volume!of!nutrients!and!bacteria!entering!our!

lake,!but,!more!needs!to!be!done!to!reduce!lake!nutrients!flowing!from!shoreline!septic!

systems!in!the!short!term.!! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

During!the!May!2015!meeting!of!the!Associations!Directors,!a!new!program!was!

approved!that!will!incentivize!shoreline!property!owners!to!pump!their!septic!tanks!

every!2!years.!This!program!has!the!potential!to!reduce!the!yearly!volume!of!septic!

waste!that!can!degrade!the!ground!and!surface!water!entering!the!lake!by!up!to!

145,000!gallons.!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!&& & & & & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
& &&&&&&&&&&&&!! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Galway&Lake&Septic&Pump&Out&Program:&& & & & & & &
& & & & & & & & & & & &&&&&&&&&&&&&
Program&Objective:&& The!primary!objective!of!the!Pump!Out!Program!is!to!reduce!the!

impact!of!shoreline!septic!systems!on!the!health!and!recreational!quality!of!Galway!

Lake.!To!achieve!this!goal,!the!Program!must!be!supported!by!as!many!shoreline!

property!owners!as!possible.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Program&Overview:&Each!year!50%!of!the!shoreline!property!owners!will!be!asked!to!
have!their!septic!tanks!pumped!by!the!Program’s!septic!pumper.!During!the!pump!out,!

the!pumper!will!make!observations!concerning!the!location,!type,!condition!and!

operation!of!the!septic!tank.!This!information!will!be!recorded!on!a!standard!form!and!

provided!to!the!property!owner!along!with!a!bill!for!the!pumper’s!services.!Property!

owners!will!then!be!reimbursed!by!the!Association!for!the!cost!of!pumping!up!to!1000!

gallons!of!septage!($120.00).!The!property!owner!will!be!responsible!for!any!other!costs!

associated!with!the!pump!out.!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Specific&Features&of&the&Program:! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!! !

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!

Participation:!!All!Galway!Lake!shoreline!property!owners!are!eligible!to!participate!in!
the!Pump!Out!Program.!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! !!!
Pumping&Priorities:!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

There!are!approximately!297!properties!that!can!be!considered!shoreline!lots!and!

approximately!145!of!these!will!be!targeted!for!pumping!each!year.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



 

 

The!first!year!of!the!program!will!focus!on!pumping!tanks!in!Sections!with!impaired!
shorelines.!These!Sections!include:!!Adabar!B,!Adabar!Fink,!Jeffers,!Dedrick!Pollock!and!
Harts.! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!
Septic&Pumping:!!Septic!pumping!for!the!Pump!Out!Program!in!2015!will!be!done!by!
Odorless!Sanitary!Cleaners,!Inc.!in!Ballston!Lake.!Odorless!will!charge!property!owners!
$.12!for!each!gallon!of!septage!pumped!from!their!tanks!and!the!Association!will!
reimburse!the!property!owner!for!up!to!1000!gallons!or!$120.00.!!Property!owners!will!
be!responsible!for!Odorless!charges!related!to!finding!septic!tanks!or!removing!soil!from!
tank!covers.!The!cost!for!these!services!will!normally!be!$20.00!to!$60.00.!!!Property!
owners!may!request!that!Odorless!conduct!a!site!visit!prior!to!the!pump!out,!to!assess!
pump!out!requirements.!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! !!!!!
! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Pumper&Observation&Forms:& !Following!the!pump!out,!the!Septage!Hauler!will!provide!
the!property!owner!with!a!bill!for!services!and!a!document!that!describes!the!general!
condition!of!the!septic!system!and!any!deficiencies!noted!during!the!pump!out.!.!The!
information!on!the!Observation!Form!is!intended!to!apprise!the!property!owner!of!any!
septic!problems!or!deficiencies!that!will!require!further!evaluation!to!identify!
appropriate!corrective!actions.!!Odorless!will!provide!the!Association!with!summary!
information!concerning!the!condition!and!effectiveness!of!septic!systems!pumped!
during!the!year,!however!this!information!will!not!address!the!condition!or!operation!of!
a!specific!septic!system.!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Program&Costs:&&& & & & & & & & & &&&&&&&&
Each!year,!approximately!145!property!owners!will!be!eligible!to!participate!in!the!Pump!
Out!Program.!The!Association!estimates!that!approximately!80%!of!these!property!
owners!(116)!would!opt!to!participate,!and!therefore,!the!annual!Association!Program!
cost!would!be!approximately!$14,000.&&&&&&&&&&&&&& & & & & &
& & & & & & & & & & & &
Program&Responsibilities:&& & & & & & & &&&&&&&&&&&&
Association&Directors!will!be!responsible!for!the!administration!of!this!program!in!their!
respective!Sections.!These!functions!include:!! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1.!Encouraging!eligible!camper!participation!in!the!Pump!Out!Program.!! !!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!
2.!Working!with!Campers!and!the!pumper!on!pumping!schedules! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!
3.!Tracking!and!reporting!on!program!participation.!! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4.!Reporting!changes!to!the!ownership!of!shoreline!properties.& & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
& & & & & & & & & & &&&&&&&&&&&&
Program&Implementation:&& & & & & & & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
The!Association!President!will!send!a!letter!to!all!Campers’!that!are!eligible!for!Program!
participation!during!the!2015!season.!!!!!!
!



How$Phosphorus$is$impacting$the$health$of$our$lake$and$what$we$are$doing$about$it$
$
Background:$
Galway&Lake&has&an&aquatic&weed&problem&that&has&gotten&progressively&worse&over&the&
past&two&decades.&&&More&accurately,&our&lake&is&receiving&too&much&phosphorus&(P)&from&
internal&and&numerous&external&sources&that&is&stimulating&excessive&weed&and&algae&
growth&in&the&water&column&and&in&the&lake&bottom.&&
&
Phosphorus&is&recognized&as&the&limiting&or&controlling&nutrient&for&all&plant&growth&in&
freshwater&lakes.&Floating&aquatic&plants&rapidly&absorb&phosphorus&in&the&water&column&
over&a&period&of&days,&while&bottom&rooted&plants&absorb&nutrients&from&the&mud&over&
longer&time&frames.&&When&floating&and&rooted&plants&die,&they&settle&to&the&bottom&and&
decay,&releasing&their&organic&phosphorus&into&bottom&mud.&&This&released&P&in&turn&
stimulates&the&growth&of&new&plants&of&all&types&during&the&growing&season&and&the&
process&repeats&itself.&&Due&to&this&process&of&internal&P&recycling&and&the&addition&of&P&
from&external&sources,&the&concentration&of&P&in&lake&bottom&materials&have&attained&
very&high&levels.&The&recognized&external&sources&of&P&entering&our&lake&are:&septic&
systems,&farm&and&lawn&fertilizer&and&migratory&geese.&&Currently,&Galway&Lake&surface&
water&concentration&of&P&lies&midway&in&the&range&between&the&recommended&P&levels&
for&Adirondack&lakes&and&a&permanent&unhealthy&lake&with&possible&restricted&
recreational&utility.&&By&this&measure&our&lake&is&healthy&and&acceptable&for&recreational&
use.&&However,&Galway&Lake&bottom&waters&and&muds&contain&such&extraordinary&levels&
of&P&that&given&the&right&conditions&of&light,&temperature&and&wind,&P&can&move&to&the&
surface&causing&the&explosive&growth&of&microscopic&floating&algae.&&This&event&is&known&
as&an&algae&bloom&and&lasts&for&three&or&four&days&before&the&algae&deplete&the&water&
column&of&excess&P&and&the&bloom&naturally&dies&out.&&During&a&bloom,&some&algae&types&
release&toxins&into&the&water&column&that&are&a&health&hazard&to&both&humans&and&
animals,&particularly&dogs.&&Lake&waters&may&locally&appear&to&attain&a&pea&soup&green&
color&during&a&bloom.&&In&deeper&lake&water,&exotic&rooted&plants&can&tap&into&P&in&mud,&
and&lacking&a&biological&break&can&grow&in&dense&clusters&to&the&lake&surface&in&a&matter&
of&weeks.&&Additionally,&excessive&levels&of&P&in&mud&may&also&lead&to&the&dense&growth&
of&filamentous&blueMgreen&algae&attached&to&larger&aquatic&plants&that&effectively&
destroys&the&recreational&use&of&a&small&portion&of&the&lake,&and&also&presents&a&health&
hazard.&&The&presence&of&filamentous&algae&(green&strings)&is&good&evidence&that&the&
aquatic&environment&is&struggling&to&sustain&itself,&and&represents&the&last&biological&step&
before&the&secession&of&normal&biological&activity&in&a&portion&of&the&lake.&&&&
&
Problem$definition:$$$
The&Galway&Lake&Campers&Association&(GLCA)&has&been&monitoring&lake&water&health&via&
P&levels&and&other&lake&metrics&from&more&than&a&decade.&To&address&the&problem&of&
excess&Phosphorus&in&lake&waters&and&bottom&muds,&the&Association&has&undertaken&
several&procedures&and&numerous&projects&to&identify&and&control&sources&of&P&entering&
our&lake.&&&However,&these&efforts&while&successful&in&themselves&are&not&adequate&to&
limit&the&everMincreasing&P&load&placed&on&our&lake.&&Additional&effort&is&required&now&



and&into&the&foreseeable&future&to&reduce&external&sources&P&from&entering&the&lake&in&
order&to&maintain&water&quality&for&the&recreational&benefit&of&all&campers.&
&&
Numerous&Lake&Association&funded&professional&studies&have&proven&that,&similar&to&
national&measures,&as&much&75%&of&this&current&excess&external&nutrient&load&(P)&comes&
from&household/camp&effluent&septic&systems.&&
&
A&properly&functioning&septic&tank&only&removes&6%&of&P,&as&its&primary&design&function&is&
to&remove&harmful&bacteria.&&Treated&effluent&from&the&septic&tank&is&then&dispersed&to&
unsaturated&soils&beneath&the&drainfield.&&Here,&P&is&hopefully&further&reduced&by&soil&
precipitation&and&absorption.&However,&porous&soils&and&shallow&limestone&bedrock&in&
the&Galway&Lake&basin&with&little&absorption&capability,&and&containing&numerous&springs&
further&limit&the&potential&removal&of&P&from&local&earth&materials&before&it&enters&the&
lake&via&the&natural&groundwater&system.&Unfortunately,&improperly&functioning&septic&
tanks&and&poor&or&saturated&soils&can&rapidly&release&poorly&treated&effluent&containing&
elevated&levels&of&P&and&pathogenic&bacteria&into&the&groundwater&system&and&
ultimately&the&lake.&&Due&to&the&close&proximity&of&most&individual&summer&use&septic&
systems&to&the&lake&shore,&it&takes&only&a&few&weeks&for&the&wastewater&from&even&a&
properly&functioning&system&to&move&via&groundwater&to&the&lake&where&it&contributes&
to&rapid,&seasonal,&aquatic&plant&growth.&&Equally&important,&the&treated&effluent&from&
permanent&lakefront&residents&contributes&wastewater&P&to&the&groundwater&system&on&
a&continual&basis.&&&&&&&
&
Thus,&the&focus&on&future&lake&water&quality&maintenance&must&be&on&controlling&the&
amount&of&P&enriched&nutrient&ground&and&surface&water&entering&the&lake&from&private&
onMlot&wastewater&sources.&&
&
The$Answer:$
The&ideal&answer&would&be&the&installation&of&a&sewer&system&for&all&properties&in&the&
sensitive&portion&of&the&lake’s&drainage&basin,&but&this&solution&would&be&cost&prohibitive&
in&a&rural&area.&&Therefore,&the&Association&will&continue&current&nutrient&reduction&
efforts;&formalize&the&Water&testing&Program&to&identify&major&septic&system&failures&and&
implement&a&Shoreline&Septic&Pump&Out&Program&that&will&provide&for:&1.&The&annual&
pumping&of&thousands&of&gallons&of&septic&waste&from&shoreline&septic&tanks&will&
significantly&reduce&the&volume&of&nutrients&and&bacteria&entering&the&lake;&and&2.&Pump&
Out&Observation&Reports&that&will&provide&Property&owners&with&information&concerning&
the&condition&of&their&septic&system,&and&will&hopefully&motivate&property&owners&to&
correct&any&deficiencies&noted.&

&
&
&&



Galway Lake Campers Association, Inc. 
25 Washington Road, Scotia, New York 12302 

A Privately Owned Membership Lake Located in Galway, New York 
 
  
           

June 13, 2015 
 
 
Dear Member, 

           
 
RE: 2015 Galway Lake Septic Pump Out Program 
 
This letter has been drafted to inform you of your eligibility in the 2015 Pump Out Program 
as described within the addendum to the 2014 Lake Preservation Report included with 
your annual letter.  
 
As you know from previous communications, one of the critical factors affecting the future 
health of Galway Lake is the amount of nutrient loading that is taking place within the lake. 
Each of us can positively impact the health of the lake by maintaining an effective septic 
system. The Association has started this program to reduce the volume of nutrients that 
enter the lake and stimulate the aggressive growth of aquatic weeds and algae. Your 
participation in this program can help to reduce nutrients and bacteria from entering the 
lake and provide you with valuable information about the condition of your septic system. 
 
All shoreline members within the Adabar B, Adabar Fink, Dedrick Pollock, 
Harts and Jeffers Sections of Galway Lake are eligible for reimbursement to cover 
pumping charges if they have their septic tank pumped in 2015. The Association has 
worked to secure a significantly reduced pumping rate of $.12 for each gallon of septage 
pumped by Odorless Sanitary Cleaners, Inc. 
 
The Association will reimburse Members for the Odorless charges to pump up to 1,000 
gallons of septage. The Member will be responsible for any additional charges required to 
find and/or expose their septic tank cover for pumping. This additional fee is estimated to 
cost between $20.00 and $60.00 should the service be required to have your tank 
pumped. 
 
Procedures for septic tank pumping and reimbursement: 
 

1. Call Tara at Odorless Sanitary Cleaners, Inc. at (518) 399-3482 and schedule the 
pump out. Odorless will make a site visit prior to the pump out if it is warranted. 

2. Pay the Odorless bill for the pumping services. 
3. Send a copy of the Odorless bill to the: Galway Lake Campers’ Association, Inc., 25 

Washington Road, Scotia, New York 12302. 
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4. Lois Seyse, the Clerk to the Association, will process your request and send a 
check to reimburse you for the pumping of up to 1,000 gallons of septage. 

 
Pumper Observation Form: 
 
During the pump out, the pumper will record his observations concerning the condition and 
operation of the septic system on a form and provide it to the property owner. The 
Observation Form is designed to highlight any problems or deficiencies, noted during the 
pump out, that require further evaluation to identify corrective action. The Observation 
Form will not be shared with the Association and is a tool to help each participating 
property owner to better understand the condition of their septic system and correct any 
deficiencies that are noted. 
 
Recent studies have concluded that septic systems are the primary cause of the nutrients 
and bacteria that are impeding the safety and recreational quality of our lake. Unless we 
take aggressive steps to deal with this growing problem, the safety and recreational quality 
of our lake will continue to diminish. The Galway Lake Septic Pump Out Program is a 
significant component of our efforts to significantly reduce the impact of nutrients and 
bacteria, and your cooperation, involving participation in the Pump Out Program along with 
the correction of any deficiencies noted during the pump out process, will be greatly 
appreciated. 
 
I hope that you will take this opportunity to have your septic tank pumped and help to 
protect the future of Galway Lake.  
 
 
 
 
Sincerely,  

 
 
J. Glen Rundell, 
President 
 
 
 


